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Abstract
Electro discharge machining has constantly engaged an
important place in number of production felds, because of its
unique capacity of machining hard conductive materials as
well as complicated shapes. However, surface assessment of
EDMed component is essential for the reliable performance
and service quality of manufactured products during operating
condition. The purpose of this paper is for assessment of
surface integrity of die steel upon Electro Discharge Machine
(EDM) with the applicability of Barkhausen noise technique.
The experiments were conducted in die-sinking mode using
copper electrode under positive polarity condition. Process
parameters (voltage, pulse current (Ip) as well as pulse on time
(Ton)) were varied at three levels for the analysis of material
removal rate (MRR), tool wear(TW) and surface integrity
aspects i.e. residual stress, surface roughness (SR), micro
hardness profile with significantly focuses on applicability of
Barkhausen Noise (BN) technique. The BN parameters such as
root mean square (rms) and peak value of machined samples
were analyzed with respect to EDM process parameters. From
the experimental result, it can be observed that MRR, TW, SR,
microhardness and residual stress increases with all process
parameters. The root mean square (rms) as well as peak value
of BN signal decrease with increase of voltage, I p and Ton.
Keywords: Electro Discharge Machining, Barkhausen Noise,
Surface Integrity, Root mean square, Peak

INTRODUCTION
Electro discharge machining is standard nontraditional
manufacturing process commonly used to machine hard and
die materials. In this machining process material take away
from the workpiece by the repeatedly act of electrical
discharges in the gap of two electrodes (i.e tool and
workpiece). [1]. Because of this unique quality, it is used
various industries like automobile, medicinal equipment and
mold manufacturing [2]. The surface integrity of EDMed
surface is illustrated as combined effect of topological,
mechanical, metallurgical and chemical conditions of the
surface region [3,4]. The MRR increase with increasing Ip as
impact of higher thermal loading on workpiece surface [5].

Despite the pulse current, the MRR also relies on the
properties of the dielectric, materials used for both electrodes
[6]. The workpiece with low thermal conductivity and melting
point leads to high MRR from machined surface [7]. The high
intensity of discharge energy act on machined surface results
large and deep craters are generated result high surface
roughness [8]. The SR is a machining index which determine
the quality of manufactured products. The product with better
surface develop the fatigue strength, corrosion and wear
resistance [9-11]. In EDM process, both T on and Ip increases
with decreases the surface finish of the EDMed workpiece. It
occurs due to more intense of discharge energy generate deep
crater on the workpiece surface [12]. The huge amount of
carbon content present in the recast layer comes from
breakdown of dielectric fluid and generate iron carbide. The
melted metal solidifies into a martensite results high hardness
[13]. The microhardness improves with pulse duration. Due to
higher pulse duration, more discharge leads to convert material
into martensite and diffuse carbon into machined sample [14].
The residual stress in the EDMed surface were generated due
to non-uniform temperature distribution [15]. During EDM
process, thermal stress and tensile stress in EDMed sample
cause the formation of cracks. While the stresses value of the
surface is beyond the material’s ultimate tensile strength,
cracks are appeared on machined surface [16-18]. X-ray
diffraction (XRD) technique has been used for the
measurement of residual stress of EDMed workpiece. It was
observed the residual stress varies nonlinearly from the
bulkiness material toward the surface. Higher value of
discharge energy induces more residual stress at larger the
depth. [19]. The service quality of products and its failure in
operation stage are determined by its consistent performance.
The Non-Destructive Testing (NDT) estimate earlier service
quality and observe failure of the component. Therefore, the
objective of NDT is to detect and characterize of anomalies
namely defects, stress, microstructure. The information
obtained NDT and experiments are used for assessment of
surface integrity and life of products. [20]. While
ferromagnetic sample is magnetized under external magnetic
field, the immediate and irregular variation in magnetization of
magnetized sample are noticed. This variation is because of
their reversible domain walls motions. During the motion of
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domain walls, these domain walls crash with blockade of
inclusions, grain boundaries etc and overcome to these
blockage in their movement. These variations generate
electrical noises. These noises are captured by a pick-up coil
winded over the sample. These noises detected by the pick- up
coil is termed as Barkhausen noise [21-23]. The residual stress
and microstructure of ground case carburized steel can be
measured by BN technique [24]. The carburized steel shows
double overlapping peaks whereas induction-hardened steel
reveals single peak in the BN profile [25]. The BN is a less
time consuming and consistent technique used for the
measurement of residual stress as well as microstructure on
welded steel plates [26].
Although the Barkhausen noise technique has been
implemented in various manufacturing field heat treatment,
forming, welding and grinding. There is not enough literature
are available on the applicability of Barkhausen noise
technique on EDM process. In this present experiment, an
attempt is made for the estimation of surface integrity in EDM
process with the application of Barkhausen Noise Technique.
The effect of EDM process parameters (I p, Ton and voltage) on
MRR and surface integrity have been evaluated at positive
polarity of copper electrode for die steel. The response of
EDM process parameters on Barkhausen Noise have also been
studied and observed the probable relationship between
Barkhausen Noise parameters and residual stress.

surface by increase distance of 50 µm for each measurement.
At least three indentations below the edge with equal distance
have been measured. The average value of these three
measurements is considered the microhardness of the
machined sample. XRD with five tilt angles at the range of
−45° to +45 ° is used for residual stress measurement. The
Barkhausen Noise measurements are performed using the
μscan/Rollscan-300 system (refer Fig. 1). A combined straight
probe and pick-up coil was used for the application of
magnetic field and to collect the BN signal. As BN signal is
sensitive to surface. Therefore, machined samples are washed
in isopropyl alcohol for BN measurement. The centre place of
machined surface is preferred for BN and XRD measurement.
For individually test, three measurements were carried out and
investigated using μscan software to confirm the rms and peak
value of BN signal. The BN signal is calculated by average
value of all the investigated BN parameters values.
Magnetizing voltage and frequency are chosen by initial test.
Both the magnetizing voltage and frequency are supplied
enough BN signal so that it cannot be disturb in the
magnetizing signal and protect the sensor. It may be
maintained that the magnetising frequency and voltage is not
changed throughout the experiments. The band pass filter is
used to amplify the BN signal.
Table I: Composition of die steel studied
Elements

Fe

%

Balance

C

Cr Mn

1.7 12

0.4

P

Si

Mo

0.02

0.5

0.11

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
In current work, die steel (HCHCr) has been used as
workpiece (composition is shown in Table 1) because of its
broad application in the field of electro-discharge machining.
The work-pieces were prepared 10Wmm x 10Hmm x 75L mm
of dimension. All EDM experiments have been conducted on a
commercial die-sinking ZNC EDM, electronica, India. A
copper tool electrode (cross section 10 x 10 mm) under
positive polarity has been used. Table 2 lists various
experimental conditions used within this experiment. A
flushing arrangement is used for removal of debris formed in
machining operation. Response surfaces methodology with
MATLAB programming have been developed for the study of
the result of variation in process parameters on MRR and
surface integrity. The MRR was measured by weight loss
method using commercial digital electronic balance (least
count 0.0001g). The surface roughness measurement of
machined sample is taken using 2-D profilometer (Mitutoyo
SJ-410). All measurements have been taken from the middlepoint of the EDMed surface. For this experiment, SR analysed
is emphasized on the mostly ISO 4287:1977 Standard.
Microhardness of the machined sample was measured using
microhardness tester. For this measurement, 50 gm load and
10 second dwell time are selected on machined surface using
indenter at a distance of 25 µm from the edge. Subsequently,
the indentation is taken at altered distance just below the top
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Table II: Experimental condition of EDM process
Tool material

Copper

Work material

Die steel

Machining time

20 min.

Voltage

30, 39 and 50 volts

Current

4, 6 and 9 amps.

Pulse on time

200, 400 and750 µs

Polarity

Positive

Dielectric fluid

Hydrocarbon oil (grade EDM 40)

Figure 1: Barkhausen Noise analyzer and sensor
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to more tool wear. In addition, it can be observed the directly
relation with pulse on time initially because the electrode
surface gets more time to absorb spark energy in EDM
process. As voltage is proportional to discharge energy.
Therefore, more the gap voltage improves more discharge
energy absorbed by tool surface results more electrode wear.

surface roughness, Ra (micron)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Figure 2: Variation of MRR with process parameters for
positive polarity copper tool
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Fig. 2 depicts variation of MRR with process parameters; Ion,
Ton and voltage when the copper tool is connected with
positive polarity. In machining operation, greater value of
current is supplied for constant region results more the MRR.
It occurs because of huge amount of melted material removes
from workpiece with application of high intensity of spark
energy. The MRR increase with Ton due to more flow of pulse
energy to work-piece surface results more melting and
vaporization of material. Increase in voltage increases the
pulse energy supplied from the pulse generator which cause
increased MRR.
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Figure 4: Variation of surface roughness with process
parameters for positive polarity copper tool

Fig. 4. illustrates result of the surface roughness with process
parameters. In EDM operation, pulse-generating circuit
arrangement shows that Ton is one of the most important
process parameter for surface roughness. While T on set at
higher level, the workpiece gets more time to absorb spark
energy and it results more number of deep and large crater
formation on machined surface and increase surface
roughness. The Ip also linear increase with surface roughness.
It is because the surface roughness relies on the crater size. It
can be attributed that high peak current with high discharging
energy induces large craters, and these large craters
collectively leads to rougher surface. During machining
process, the higher input voltage as well as temperatures create
melting and vaporization of the workpiece surface. The SR
depends on the range, form and depth of the electrode
discharge.
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Figure 3: Variation of tool wear with process parameters for
positive polarity copper tool

Fig. 3 depicts variation of TW with process parameters; I p, Ton
and voltage when the copper tool is connected with positive
polarity. The higher value of tool wear is observed with pulse
current due to large crater formation on the tool surface leads
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Figure 5: White layer and dark band of cross section of die
steel machined by sinking EDM
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In this experiment, Fig. 7 shows the high tensile residual stress
are generated on machined sample. Typically, these tensile
residual stresses are formed in the upper edge due to expansion
and contraction of material occurs in the surface layer whereas
the bulk material is not affected by the temperature gradient.
The carbon content comes from the die-electric affects the
variation of surface layer. While the tensile residual stress of
machined sample is more as compared to the material’s
ultimate tensile strength, cracks are formed and distributed in
white layer of machined sample. Therefore, the induced tensile
residual stress increases with all these EDM process
parameters because of high intensity of spark energy. This
spark energy causes induction of tensile stress.
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Figure 6: Variation of microhardness with process parameters
for positive polarity copper tool
During the micro examination of the transverse section of
spark machined samples, it clearly shows variation in
microstructure from edge to the depth in form of recast layer
along with cracks. During machining process, the material
erosion observes owing to melting and evaporation however
the entire the melted metal cannot be removed from sparking
zone by the dielectric flushing system. Therefore, the
remaining portion of the melted metal resolidifies rapidly on
the machining area. This resolidified layer is termed as white
layer which is reasonably different from the parent material. In
this white layer various cracks, stress etc. are observed. These
defects also degrade overall mechanical properties of the
components. In white layer martensite phase generate which is
relatively hard and non-etchable. After the white layer, there is
another layer is observed known as heat-affected zone or dark
band (refer Fig. 5.). In this region spark energy is insufficient
to melting and vaporize but high enough to micro-structural
transformations. Hence, formation of white layer, dark band
and plastic deformation results change in micro-hardness. Fig.
6. illustrates increase in EDM process parameters result
increase in micro-hardness. This formation of white layer
increases with respect to spark energy due to improvement of
process parameters. This white layer results increase in microhardness with process parameters.
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Figure 8: Variation of Barkhausen noise (rms) with process
parameters for positive polarity copper tool
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Figure 9: Variation of Barkhausen noise (peak) process
parameters for positive polarity copper tool
residual stress (MPa)
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Figure 7: Variation of residual stress with process parameters
for positive polarity copper tool

Fig. 8 depicts the variation of rms value of BN signal with
process parameters like Ip, Ton and voltage. From the
experimental study, it was observed that the rms value of BN
signal nonlinearly decreases with increases of all process
parameters. As discussed in previous analysis, the MRR
improves with all process parameters. During machining, the
MRR results thermal damage of the EDMed surface and it
may induce high tensile residual stress. Although MRR shows
linear relation with all process but the inverse relation is
observed among the rms value of BN signal and process
parameters. Generally, BN signal is expressed by rms and
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peak value. But the rms value is more well-known parameter
as compared to peak value. On the contrary, the peak value of
BN signal decreases with increase of process parameters is
depicted in Fig. 9. BN parameters are responsive of residual
stress, plastic deformation as well as hardness. Typically, the
tensile residual stress induced in workpiece is the source of
large amplitude of BN signal. The greater the value of
hardness leads to decrease rms and peak value of BN signal. In
EDM process higher value of process parameters like I p, Ton
and voltage, results drastic fall of rms and peak value of BN
signal through the entire experiment of present study. The
higher value of micro-hardness generated on machined
surface, provide better result in comparison to induced tensile
residual stress.
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CONCLUSIONS
From this present experimental
conclusions may be drawn:

work,

the

following

i. The MRR, TW and surface integrity during EDM
significantly increases by process parameters due to more
spark energy act on the workpiece surface.
iii. The induced tensile residual stress increases with all EDM
process parameters because of high intensity of spark energy.
This spark energy causes induction of tensile stress.
iv. Both rms and peak value of BN signal increases with
decrease of EDM process parameters such as Ip, Ton and
Voltage.
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